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KRACK ATTACK THREATENS WI-FI
COLUMBUS OHIO, October 19, 2017 - Just when you thought you might be getting a handle on internet
security, there's a new threat.Â Called KRACK (short for key reinstallation attacks), the new threat involves
weaknesses within the WPA2 security protocol for Wi-Fi networks.Â All modern protected Wi-Fi networks
can be attacked. If your device supports Wi-Fi, it is most likely affected. KRACK can be used by a hacker who
is near a Wi-Fi access point.Â The hacker can trick a device into reinstalling one of the encryption keys that is
already being used. The hacker can then pilfer all information sent and accessed via mobile phone, laptop, or
any product connected to Wi-Fi.Â This allows the theft of sensitive information such as credit card numbers,
passwords, chat messages, emails, photos, etc. Changing your Wi-fi password won't fix the problem. The only
fix will be installing security updates when they're published by device manufacturers.Â Check out updates on
this website https://www.fixkrack.com/ with links to manufacturers with the latest patches for KRACK.Â
Install the updates as soon as they are available.Â You will also need to update your devices including your
iPhone, Android, iPad, Windows Phone, Windows laptop, iMac, MacBook Pro, LinuxÂ etc, as soon as
updates are available to manage the risk to your devices. The KRACK Attack threatens all wireless networks
and wireless devices. Your IT staff should be working to mitigate this risk for your office, but it's also vital that
you update your personal devices as soon as patches are available. If you have any questions about this or any
other loss prevention topic, please contact: Gretchen Koehler Mote, Esq., Director of Loss Prevention Ohio
BarÂ Liability Insurance Company

OBLIC is dedicated to protecting Ohio lawyers and their clients and has carried this mission for over three decades. OBLIC
was incorporated on December 5, 1978 and commenced operations on September 1, 1979. The company was formed in
response to an ongoing insurance crisis among Ohio attorneys. OBLIC's headquarters are located at 1650 Lake Shore Drive
in Columbus, Ohio.

